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3. This article shall be inoperative unless it
shall have been ratified as an amendment to
the Constitution by conventions in the several
States, as provided in the Constitution, within
seven years from the date of the submission
thereof, to the States by the Congress.
CONSUL,   'kon suly  an  official  appointed
by the government of one country to attend
to its commercial interests in a city of an-
other country.   The duties of a consul are to
promote trade; to give advice and assistance,
when called upon, to his fellow citizens tern-
orarily  there;   to   uphold  their  lawful  in-
terests and privileges; to transmit reports of
trade, industry and navigation to his gov-
ernment; to authenticate certain documents.
Roman Consuls. These were the two high-
est magistrates in the Eepublic  of  Rome.
They were annually elected, at first only from
the patricians, at a later period also from the
plebeians.   The consul was required to be
at least forty-five years of age and must
have passed through certain inferior offices.
At   first,   the  consuls   could   declare  war,
conclude  peace, make  alliances  and  even
order a citizen to be put to  death.   Their
powers were gradually curtailed, and un-
der the emperors the consular dignity rap-
idly declined and became merely honorary.
CONSUMPTION.    See tuberculosis.
CONSUMPTION,   in   political   economy,
is  the use  of  products  to  satisfy  human
needs.    The use of machinery to manufac-
ture clothing and the wearing of the clothing
by the purchasers are both forms of con-
sumption,  and  each  illustrates   a  different
kind of consumption.    The employment of
machinery to make clothing is an example
of productive consumption, for the result is
production; the wearing out of the clothing,
on the other hand, is final consumption.   The
eating of food is another example of final
consumption,  and it   differs  from the  de-
struction of food in that a human need is
satisfied.    Consumption and destruction are
therefore not  equivalent.    The same com-
parison may be drawn between the burning
of wood for fuel and the destruction of trees
in   a  forest fire.    Economists also  distin-
guish between useful and harmful consump-
tion.   The careless use of a scarce product
in wartime is an example of the latter.
CONTAGIOUS, Jtonta'jus, DISEASES
are diseases wMcb one may acquire by touch-
ing people afflicted with them, or objects con-
taminated by the patients, or secretions of the
patients, Nearly all contagious diseases are
 germ disorders, or infections. There are
some infections, however, which are not ac-
quired by direct contact, and it is thus cor-
rect to say that an infectious disease may
or may not be contagious. Smallpox,
diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, chicken
pox, whooping cough and mumps are typical
contagious diseases. The control of epidem-
ics of these diseases has made great progress
in recent years as sanitary science has ad-
vanced. See sanitary science.
CONTEMPT', an offense against the
dignity, order or authority of a court or
legislative assembly, usually consisting in
failure to obey its specific commands, or in
insults. The power of vindicating their au-
thority against contempt is held by all courts.
CONTINENT'AL SYSTEM, a plan de-
vised by Napoleon during the Napoleonic
wars with England to exclude Great Britain
from all intercourse with the continent of
Europe. It began with the Berlin Decree of
November 21, 1S06, by which the British Is-
lands were declared to be in a state of block-
ade; all commerce, intercourse and cor-
respondence were prohibited; every English-
man found in France, or in a country oc-
cupied by French troops, was declared a
prisoner of war; all property belonging to
the English was declared fair prize, and all
trade in goods from Britain or British col-
onies was entirely prohibited.
Great Britain replied by Orders in Council,
prohibiting trade with French ports and
declaring all harbors of France and its allies
subjected to the same restrictions as if they
were closely blockaded. Further decrees on
the part of France, of a still more stringent
kind, denationalized all vessels of whatever
flag, which had been searched by a British
vessel or which had paid duty to Britain, and
directed the burning of all captured British
goods. These decrees caused extreme indig-
nation and great annoyance, and gave rise
to much, smuggling, till the fall of Napol-
eon in 1814. The insistence of England on
her Orders in Council was one cause of the
War of 1812 with the United States (see
WABOF1812).
CONTRABAND OF WAR. Contraband
means prohibited traffic, or that which is
forbidden. Contraband of war includes
goods which a nation at war knows will be
useful to its enemy. Such goods, found on
the high seas, are subject to seizure by the
enemy. They always include munitions of

